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MAKING FROM HOME PAPER
Here are some projects to try while you’re at home, using paper! You may also require a bit of glue (pva or 
a gluestick), and maybe a ruler and scissors to cut paper to size, depending on the build. Paper-folding is 
where we start, but don’t be fooled; as they get more complex, they will get more and more challenging.

MODULAR ORIGAMI
This involves making multiple 
copies of the same origami module 
and connecting them to create a 
complex geometric shape. Which of 
these can you make?

ORIGAMI
The Japanese paper-folding art has a 
huge amount of fun projects online. 
Check out some of our favourite
Youtube video tutorials. Can you 
make this cute cat, the Jedi Master 
Yoda or the moving Flexagon? 

PAPER FLOWERS
Flowers.... (sigh)... make you feel all warm inside. Here are some of our 
favourite Youtube tutorials. See what you can make or search for other
flower creations online. This is a great idea for projects with the kids and 
with different coloured paper. There is no limit to what you can make!

PAPER AIRPLANES
Click on the airplane to the left to check out
 how to make record-breaking paper planes.

  Do you  prefer darts or gliders? 

NEED MORE IDEAS?
If you’re after more paper project ideas then check out the following

 Youtube accounts, which offer a huge range of fun tutorials and ideas. 

Don’t forget to share your creations with us online.
#makingfromhome   #studio55

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=at8wSD8YV3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5B71d1OR_M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgNXyIezwks&t=31s
https://youtu.be/KQ6omSCOwsc
https://youtu.be/1EMufQhk674
https://youtu.be/bF_NUwzdCAE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ICcukYYeSn26KlCRnhOhA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvScO0Q9oYu0A2bLjWwAJXA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaoR_1kKoIDBAuCw67W_oHg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuBmXg06n0QDl-2abZyuxSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFg-Tx-ZJ5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXcUn6ZmQJI&t=49s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVIZbkiVJD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BNg4fDJC8A&t=410s
https://www.facebook.com/studio55makerspace
https://www.instagram.com/studio55makers/
https://library.aut.ac.nz/about/makerspace
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